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1. Purpose of Report 

1.1 To approve the leasehold acquisition of retail units UG1 and UG1A Chelmsley Wood 
Shopping Centre, to facilitate the relocation of the Solihull Community Housing home 
options and money advice service. 

2. Decision(s) recommended 

2.1 The Cabinet Member is requested to: 

2.2 Approve the leasehold acquisition of retail units UG1 and UG1A Chelmsley Wood 
Shopping Centre, to facilitate the relocation of the Solihull Community Housing home 
options and money advice service, on the terms set out in this report.  

3. Matters for Consideration 

3.1 The current Management Agreement with Solihull Community Housing (SCH) provides 
for a number of Council Housing activities to be delegated to SCH and the provision of 
frontline home options is one of those activities. 

3.2 Since 2007, this service has been provided from two shop units at Coppice Way in 
Chelmsley Wood Shopping Centre. Services provided by SCH have extended over time 
particularly as a consequence of the growth of the Money Advice Team to address the 



 

 
 

impact of the roll out of Universal Credit and the Homelessness Reduction Act 
introduced in 2018.  This has resulted in the units being deemed no longer suitable and 
a search for alternative premises has been undertaken.  The leases of the existing shop 
units are also due to expire in June 2022, meaning that advance planning for the future 
is now required. 

3.3 Two vacant units in the West Mall of Chelmsley Wood Shopping Centre, adjacent to the 
existing Solihull Connect, the Bluebell Centre and the library, have been identified as 
meeting service needs and SCH would like to proceed with acquiring a lease for a term 
of approximately 13 years, expiring in November 2034, in order to run concurrently with 
the leases for the adjacent services.  The Management Agreement between the Council 
and SCH is a rolling 5-year agreement meaning this lease would exceed that timeframe 
and for this reason, the lease would need to be an agreement between the landlord and 
the Council. 

3.4 The two units are currently provided to a base shell and core specification, requiring the 
installation of a shopfront and internal fit-out.  A detailed design for these works has 
been prepared by the Council’s Building Design Studio in conjunction with SCH, and a 
financial contribution towards the partial cost of the works has been secured from the 
landlord. 

3.5 Approval is therefore sought from the Cabinet Member to enter into a lease between 
the Council and the owners of Chelmsley Wood Shopping Centre, EPISO 4 SEED 
S.A.R.L. 

4. What options have been considered and what is the evidence telling us about 
them? 

4.1 SCH considered a number of options and four in detail before deciding on the preferred 
option. These included: 

 Option 1 – Reconfiguring the existing space at Coppice Way, subject to renewal 
of the existing lease in June 2022; 

 Option 2 – Reconfiguring Chapelhouse Hub; 

 Option 3 – Sharing space with the Council at the Bluebell Centre; 

 Option 4 – Acquiring the two vacant units at West Mall, adjacent to Solihull 
Connect, the Bluebell Centre and the library. 

4.2 A comparison of each of the options has been provided by SCH and is set out at 
Appendix A. 

5. Reasons for recommending preferred option 

5.1 The Council already provides a number of services from the West Mall site, providing a 
convenient opportunity to co-locate further services for housing customers there. 

5.2 It is a prime location within the Shopping Centre, having a prominent mall frontage with 
high levels of passing footfall, and is considered to be a relatively safe and secure site 
that will not require additional security (as has been the case at Coppice Way). 



 

 
 

5.3 The costs of occupation for units UG1 and UG1A are detailed as part of the financial 
implications section of this report and are estimated to be broadly comparable with the 
current costs for Coppice Way. 

6. Implications and Considerations 

6.1 State how the proposals in this report contribute to the priorities in the Council Plan: 

Priority: Contribution: 

Economy: 

1. Revitalising our towns and local 
centres. 

2. UK Central (UKC) and maximising the 
opportunities of HS2. 

3. Increase the supply of housing, 
especially affordable and social 
housing. 

Locating the home options service at this 
site will be beneficial to the local economy, 
freeing up two lettable units in Chelmsley 
Wood Town Centre. 

Environment: 

4. Enhance Solihull’s natural environment. 
5. Improve Solihull’s air quality. 
6. Reduce Solihull’s net carbon emissions. 

The fit-out design for units UG1 and UG1A 
will comply with the latest sustainability 
requirements of the building regulations. 

People and Communities: 

7. Take action to improve life chances in 
our most disadvantaged communities. 

8. Enable communities to thrive. 
9. Sustainable, quality, affordable 

provision for adults & children with 
complex needs. 

The home options and money advice 
services provide support to vulnerable 
adults and those suffering financial 
hardship. 

6.2 Consultation and Scrutiny: 

6.2.1 Officers from SCH have contributed to this report. 

6.3 Financial implications: 

6.3.1 The current SCH revenue budget available for Coppice Way is £119,320 and it is 
anticipated this budget is more than sufficient to meet all revenue costs of the two units. 
The base rent will be £38,000 p.a., subject to 5-yearly rent reviews.  The current service 
charge will be £19,057 subject to annual increases.  

6.3.2 The capital investment required for the internal fit-out of the units was estimated as 
£887,685.60 by the Council’s Building Design Studio and will be partially offset by a 
contribution from the landlord through an additional rent-free period against eligible 
expenditure (maximum of £133,000).   

https://www.solihull.gov.uk/Portals/0/Ourvisionandpriorities/Council_plan.pdf


 

 
 

6.3.3 The SCH Board considered the investment required at their meeting on 21 June 2021 
and have requested that the specification of the design is revised to a lower maximum 
cost of £700,000 to also include any dilapidation costs incurable at Coppice Way. The 
capital costs will be funded using SCH reserves. 

6.4 Legal implications: 

6.4.1 It will be necessary for SCH to enter into a legal agreement with the owner of Chelmsley 
Wood Town Centre for the termination of the leases of the two existing units at Coppice 
Way, and for the Council to enter into a new lease for units UG1 and UG1A on the terms 
set out in this report. 

6.5 Risk implications: 

6.5.1 The Council will be responsible for the lease in the event SCH did not exist for the full 
duration of the lease term. 

6.5.2 There is a risk to SCH that the costs of the fit-out works for the units could exceed those 
estimated due to tender price inflation, delay or construction problems during the works.  

6.6 Equality implications: 

6.6.1 The Council’s Building Design Studio has designed the fit-out of the new offices in 
accordance with all relevant accessibility standards and building regulations.  Any 
equality issues identified during the delivery of the new offices will be taken into 
account as the scheme evolves. 

7. List of appendices referred to 

7.1 Appendix A – Comparison of options. 

8. Background papers used to compile this report 

8.1 None 

9. List of other relevant documents 

9.1 Homelessness Reduction Act 2017 

  



 

 
 

Appendix A – Home Options Accommodation - Comparisons 
 
Option 1 - Reconfiguring the existing space at Coppice Way 

 
Subject to renewal of the lease in June 2022, the refurbishment cost of the existing Coppice 
Way office was estimated to be between £258k up to £476k.  
 
Limiting factors rendering this option not being viable included 
 

 There was not being enough space for a co-located service for Home Options and the 
Solihull Youth Hub Team (St Basils) to provide a holistic service for all customer age 
groups. At present these two services are located at separate locations and the aim of 
alternative accommodation was to enable co-location 
 

 A requirement for the team, service and SMBC cash office being decanted to alternative 
accommodation for the duration of the refurbishment works. This was estimated at 
approximately six months with there being a potential for this period be longer. Decanting 
the service did not prove to be a practicable solution and there was no suitable location to 
decant the service to. 

 

 A variation to this option was the possibility of acquiring a further adjacent shopping unit 
at Coppice Way becoming available. This would have provided the additional space 
required with an estimated cost ranging between £369k - £682k and would have seen an 
increase to the revenue costs incurred. There would still have been an issue regarding 
the decant of staff whilst work was undertaken that was likely to incur further costs. 

 
Option 2 – Reconfiguring Chapelhouse Hub  
 
There were three variations to this option ranging in estimated costs of £650k - £1.2m for the 
reconfiguration and would take over 2 years to deliver.  
 
All three options for remodelling and extending the building involved considerable disruption 
to existing services, creation of public access, challenges with access/parking, significant 
cost and extensive timescales. In view of such factors, this was not considered to be a viable 
option.   
 
 
Option 3 - Sharing space with the Council at the Bluebell Centre 
 
Documentation and plans were available from a previous consideration of locating the DWP 
at Bluebell which at the time was costed at circa £2.5m. The detailed cost plan and service 
design for the DWP was shared with SCH for information.   
 
A project team was created to consider this option and site visits arranged. This option was 
dependent upon a series/sequence of service moves taking place to create adequate space 
for the Home Options and Solihull Youth Hub services. 
 
Having explored a Bluebell as a potential option, the was discounted given the extensive 
sequence of events that would need to take place to create a viable space, the Home 



 

 
 

Options service potentially being split across two floors, restricted accessibility and costs 
estimated at being in excess of £1m. 
 
Option 4 - Acquiring two vacant units at West Mall, adjacent to Solihull Connect, the Bluebell 
Centre and the library 
 
The preferred option is in a central accessible location, with good transport links and parking. 
In addition the capital works can take place without disrupting the service. 
 
The costs were estimated in the region of £900k for the fit-out work with an ability to off-set 
up to £133k of eligible expenditure. The SCH Board has requested that the specification of 
the work be revised to include dilapidation costs of Coppice Way and to spend no more than 
£700k. 
 
 

 


